On

the Southern Darling Downs, by the banks of the
Condamine River, lies the beautiful country town of Warwick.
Steeped in history, Warwick is traditionally recognised as the
“Rose and Rodeo City”. Rose gardens abound in spring and the
town becomes festive with Rodeo in late October each year.
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Ideally located just 2 kilometres from the centre of town is
Coachman’s Inn Warwick, a new motel featuring quality
accommodation, great food and good old fashioned country
service. Conveniently situated at the cross roads to Brisbane,
Sydney & Melbourne, a good nights’ sleep is assured in our
acoustically designed, extra quiet rooms.
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Unwind...

91 Wood Street, Warwick Queensland
T +61 7 4660 2100 F +61 7 4661 1625
E reservations@coachmans.com.au
W www.coachmans.com.au

MOTEL - BAR - GRILL
EST. October 2006

Rupert’s Bar & Grill, our on premise restaurant, is a dining

experience not to be missed. The beautiful surrounds, log
ﬁre and cosy ambience is sure to please. Premium Beef is our
specialty. An extensive wine and drinks menu complements
our meals to perfection with the bar an ideal place to unwind
after a busy corporate day or after sitting behind the wheel.
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Fully licensed restaurant and bar specialising in quality beef
Stylish bar for pre and after dinner drinks
Group functions, small conferences & meetings
Wedding receptions
Terrace break-out area
Open Monday - Saturday

Family, double, single, and twin rooms
King, queen, long single and trundle beds
Spa & spa bath suites
Broadband internet to all rooms
Direct dial telephones
Oﬃce facilities, fax & photocopying service
Austar, DVD/CD players
Mini bar
Room service
Tea and coﬀee making facilities
Superb breakfasts
Reverse cycle air-conditioning, electric blankets
Guest laundry
Swimming pool
Corporate travellers & coaches welcome
Environmentally aware
Chemical free rooms
Cots & highchairs available on request

Coachman’s Inn Serviced Apartments
2 bedrooms
Fully equipped kitchen/laundry
Austar
Broadband internet
Sleeping up to six guests
For those visiting Warwick for longer stays
Great for families and corporate visitors

